
v.

v he found on file at ITlklS PAPER I. Bowel & Co. 's ,

A big quantity of guns and revolvers re-

ceived at G. Hodes' gun store to suit the
price.

take its place. The brick store of Hovey &

Humphrey, adjoining the banking building

Railroad Accident.
The south bound train last Wednesday

afternoon on the west side roatl about half
a mile below Mount View station found a

;seivs;ajcr Aaverxmrng Bateau (10 Spruce street),where atlvcrtisifjy contr&cts utay be u&de for it n
New Yurie, at not lu;? tuan our regular ud. rutcd.

Where is Butcher?
The above question has not been answered

but a similar hasone met with a response.
The answer came from Jas. Hays of this

is now nearly completed. The walls are

Mr. Bleakney nominated' Geo. H. Will-
iams.

Mr. Dunbar nominated A. Hiumnn.
Mr. Gault nominated John H. Mitchell.
Mr. Nichols nominated R, P. Boise.

at 8 this morning. Many others escaped
on the way, carrying off two or three rifles,,
apiece. The rest of the garrison number-
ing about 5000 or 6000, arrived at noon.
They were disarmed the men sent to their

Lghn lost a valnablo horse this
up and ready for the carpenters.Short announcement of dcatha imMfched free. It died from some disease of the cow upon tne tracK wnicn prefered to giveYt Vien accompanied by an extended notice or rcso Place. He returned from Portland last

Thos
week,
heart.

Thos.

Mr. Duprey Thompson, brother of Honlrttions five cents per line will be charged. All poetry I nday and while there he states that hthe locomotive a chase rather than step to
one . side. The whistle was sounded to

puousoeu iij iimmi wain enmrgee at the rate J. M. Thompson whose death was so wideor five cents per hue. Harris of the firm of Allen saw Mr. Butcher at the hotel where he was
J. he speaker then read the United States homes and officers detained. The report of

law governing the election of senator and a , the pillaging of Man3orah arose from tbaly lamented last spring, died last weekscare the dumb brute away which signalHarris of Philomath went to Portland last stopping on the Tuesday before. ThisNew Material. ballot was taken, with the following resultthe upper country. His aged mother, who
Tuesday. tne latest and Air. Hays quite earnestly was stopping with her daughter, Mrs.

was unheeded until the animal fell through
as usual and instead of stopping the train
they attempted to run over the animal

We received not long ago a new job press
nd a large lot of Dew job type of the latest

voucnes lor its truth.The party at the Vincent house on last
Mitchell Brown, Carson, Dufur, Eakin,

Faulconer, Gault, Harris, Hunt, Kelly,
Marston, Marquam, Morras, Moses, Per

Douthitt, started on Tuesday from here to
meet the remains. The 'remains came np

mob smashing the windows of loyal inhab-
itants who illuminated upon receivintr the
news of the victory at Tel el Kebir.

Alexandria. Sept. 18. One of the egyp-tia- n

officers who surrendered explains that
Arabi left his best soldiers at Kafr el Dwar

Friday evening, although small, was an enstyles and designs directly from the East
If you want printed in the latest style joyable affair.

which resulted in throwing off the engine
and several box cars, which delayed the

A Boy.
We will pay a boy the cash twice ea

Waal- - .. ...:il . . . .1 .1

kins of Douglas, Perkins of Grant, Plummer,on the train of Thursday, and jwere taken
Threshing is nearly all finished through truni this place to the Purdy cemetery fortrain until about seven o'clock this morn nuer cume promptly at tne ap bappington, Smith, Stanton, Stewart, Tan-

ner, Thorton, Webb, Wilbur, Mr. Speakermterrmeut at four o'clock that afternoonout the county and the yield is full as large ing before it got in. The Legislature which pointed time and roll for printing the Ga-
zette. Or we will pay a good active

25.Dr. Boswell, of Colfax, W. T., accompaniedas was anticipated. is now in session should pass a law with
the remains. Prim Crawford, Curtis, Cyrus, Furry,prompt and industrious young man or boysevere penalties for noncompliance, requirMr. Pees Hamlin has been severely

fllicted for several weeks with ersypalis in trie cash every Saturday night for his sermg railroad companies to fence their track Hayes, Hindman, Isom, Jamison, Kizer,
Long, Moss, Nelson, Noyer, Parker, Rice,vices who desires to enter our office to learnin the foot and" leg. Clatsop County.

Astorian.
and then they should pass another law with
like penalties for punishing the employees

Robnett, Sperry, Stanley, Veatch, Whitney

nice
Letter heads,

Bill heads.
Envelopes,

Visiting cards,
Business cards,

Programs,
Ball tickets,

.Note books,
Order books,

Receipt books,
Posters,

Druggists labels,
Gummed or

Ungummed,
Legal blanks,

Or fine book or job printing of any kind,

the printing business and continue until he
learns the trade. The contract to be made

Mr. John Rickard from near Monroe has The August fines of the Astoria policeof such companies for running over ani

because he thought the move on Ismaili
was alruse, and the real attack of the British
would be on Kafr el Dwar.

The sultan has quite recently been In
communication with Arabi through Dam
ietta. There can be no doubt the resis-
tance of thJeommander of that place orig-
inates from Stamboul. The commander
at Damietta also holds forts Dibla and
Gheraailieh. Ihe governor at Port Said
sent an Arab to the rebel commander Fri-
day, but the messenger has ut returned,

Alexandria, Sept. 17. When the two

20.
Boise Carter, Ford, Hawley, Keady,recently moved to Corvallis for the purpose court aggregate 513.with his patents.mals on the track and thus endangering theof sending to school. Nichols, Patterson, Truitt 7.The steamer Yaquina sailed for Victorialite of all passengers aboard of their trains. Business Education.Roy Raber, Geo. Simpson and W. H Williams Baughman, Bleakney, Gilbert,and Puget Sound ports.We can furnish at this office, to any per Jones 4.Lesh started yesterday morning to take

the sights at the state fair.
The British ship Don Enrique, McAllisterson desiring a thorough business education

If the company officials were placed upon
the cars at such times in place of passengers
whose lives were at risk, but few animals
would be run over. Severe punishment

master, arrived in Tuesday evening froma certificate for a scholarship in the Colum
George Sharp.
Powell Ragdon.
Speaker announced that 'no election had

Quite a number of our citizens are in at Hiogo.bia business college of Portland, Oregonvou can get them at the Gazette olflce at tendance at the state fair at Salem this The Washington territory university haswinch will entitle the purchaser to a thor
for a reckless disregard of life and property
is the only wholesome manner in which

been arrived at. trains whbh went to Kafr el Dwar yester-
day afternoon to bring here prisoners of

a trifle more than cost of labor and mater
iaL Call and examine them.

week and in consequence our city has
dull look.

been and was opened on theough course of instruction at this school. Gault offered a resolution fproviding thatsuccessfully to prevent such accidents. 20th inst.
secretary of state be instructed to have 150The son of Mr. Wigle, living near Monroe,

war reached that place, all the soldiers had
disappeared with the exception of a small
body left to guard the arms, ammunition

The Sarah Bell arrived in from Otago,LOCAL NOTES. Items From King's Valley.
September 18, 188:

copies of the V. S. law governing election
of U. S. senator printed for use of members.

The Eight of lnterferan.ee.
Frequently the question is asked, "what bunday afternoon, and went to Portlanddeparted from the parental roof a few day:

ago to parts unknown. He leaves inquir-
ing friends behind.

and accoutrements. The Bedouins had leftHarvesting is about over and farmersare yesterday. Crawford To provide for interchange ofright have you to interfere with what a man
Beauty's Bower.
This famous cigar is

Only sold at T. J. Buford's.
12 hours before the arrival of the Britishbusily engaged in hauling their wheat to traffic by common carriers.fine deer hunting is reported from theeats, drinks, or wears?" just as though the

prohibition of the manufacture, sale and use
A neat paper, devoted to the interests of Souver's Station and Arlie. headwaters of Lewis and Clarke. troops, taking their arms and ammunition

with them.the Portland Business College, has comeA quantity of old newspapers for sale at The wife of Mr. Joseph Allen was seriousof intoxicating drinks is the first and only
Senate.

Hendricks gave notice of a bill to reduce
The Wayatchie is taking off some of theto our sanctum. Sample copies can be had instance where law steps in and interferesat the Gazette office.

ly sick with neuralgia of the heart the fore
part of the week, but at present she is rap

We have received a shipment tobaccosinterest on school and universitv fnnrla
cargo of the Astoria, which is lying at the
upper dock. direct from tbe east and can Utmr

with the citizen's private judgment and
right of self control. It is a fact, however,

Myer3, by unanimous consent, introducedRudolph and Obediah Motley started idly improving. Parties from the Nehalem report seeing a bill, S. B. No. 1. relating to road taxes
and the election of road supervisors. The

Larkin Price, his father and Mr. Thomasyesterday morning for Texas for the pur-
pose of looking at the country and if found

bear tracks and are confident of catching
that the general government, the state, in-

corporated cities and towns of our nation do
assume to control and regulate the manufac- -

Ramsdale recently went on an elk hunt, 1 .two for front-doo- r pets.

prices. Clover, timothy and mesa U raw
seed. Alsea and Los Angeles hocey; East-et- a

sugars and sjrapgi coal oil and lamp
stozfe, at very loir prices.

J0HY BAT & soar.

this office.

Judge C. E. Moore went to Salem on

Monday last.

George Harris of Philomath was in town
last Tuesday.

Jerry Mason of Alsea Valley was in town
last Tues day.

Stationery and books of all descriptions at
PostofHce Store.

All kinds of Blanks in stock and for sale

uies were suspended, the bills were read asuitable they will arrange forlocating there.
ihe Cordelia and John O'Gaunt finished- -

back of Mary's peak, returningjon last Mon
day evening; they report having had a tireJohn Buchanan went driving through ure and sale of ' 'what some Deoole drink

first timely title, and 500 copies ordered
printed.town last Tuesday on a brisk trot a trge quantities of. The law fixes the quan

discharging coal yesterday morning and
were towed up stream.

some and difficult time, but after exercising Hoult S. B. to regulate the transportapanien witn nis family ana appearing very tity even and says who are not proper sub- - a great deal of patience they succeeded in tion of passengers and freight by railroadThe Hoquium Mill company, on Gray'smuch like he was going to the state fair. ects to sell to. The principal of iuterfer- - slaying one large elk. A number of the
families of the valley are being supplied with Harbor, is having a large addition built to corporations. Read a first time and 250

copies ordered printed.Representative W. P. Keady and Senator
the mill. It is doing an extensive hnainesoThos. E. Cauthorn came home on Saturday excellent juicy elk meat.

ance with questionable occupations, with
methods of procuring the enemies of honest
industry by one set of men from their fellow
men has been, is and always will be in all

House concurrent resolution in relation
at the Gazette office.

More new goods arriving at A. J. Lan
worthy's Cash Store.

The new steamship Queen of the PacificMr. Ramsdale, of Yaquina Bay, came in
sailed from San Francisco for Astoria and

to redistrieting judicial districts of the state,
was read aud concurred in.

last and remained in town until Monday
morning when they returned to the legisla-
tive halls at Salem.

Agent E. A. Swann of the Siletz Indian

the valley yesterday.
Hon. James Chambers and family will re

ell regulated governments, an acknowl

POODUCE PRICE CURRENT.

Wheat in Portland firm at 165 per cental. It maynow be fairly.quoted here clear:
Wheat 75c,Oats 40o
Wool per lb 23 to 25
Flour per barrel 5 M
Bacon, sides 14 to 18
Hams 15 to 12
Shoulders 10 to 18
Lard, 10 lb tins 15 to IB" Kegs -- 14 to 17
Butter, fresh rolla SO to 85
Ejrgs, per doz. 20 to 2
Dried apples, Plummer, 8 to J" Sun dried- - a to 8
Plums, uitlcss in ir. 10

Portland last Saturday.C. W. Starr, of Monroe, made Corvallis a
By Bilyeu, S. B., 4 To define termsedged right.visit during the week. The American ship Astoria, Andersonmove to Siletz agency, where it is said, aThe law forbids the druggist selling poisJ. B. Goodman of Monroe, was in Cor reservation passed through to.vn yesterday

land and real property for purposes of taxa-
tion aud to repeal sections 2 and 7 of chap-
ter 7 miscellaneous laws.

master, arrived in yesterday, 161 days frcm
New York, with railroad iron.vallis Monday last. on without marking it "poison" and if the

druggist is aware that the purchaser wants

lucrative position is offered him. The good
people of the valley regret to loose such an
excellent enterprising citizen. He has rent

on his way to the reservation. He has been
below for several days purchasing stores for One hundred and fifty thousand dollars Humphrey, 7 Granting a right of wayGreen B. Smith left on the stage last for suicidal or homicidal purposes, he isthe use of the agency. to Oregon Short Line Railway throughhave,.been expended here in buildin" and

1 Tl 3? ! . -not justified iu selling it. The law dictates Chickens, ier doz 8 00 to 360The ladies of the several churches of Cor
Wednesday morning.

New goods constantly arriving at A. J
Langworthy's cash store.

other lines and to provide land for depots.ouuumg improvements during the presentto the citizens of some cities how they shall xuuta, ury unit , 10 to ISvallis have recently been organizing a ladies turn tables, etc.,
christian temperance society and will meet The cannery at Wiskah, at the mouth of

ed his farm to the enterprising firm of Con-

ner & Crossno.
On last Friday Miss Nettie Pitman re-

turned home from a protracted visit, east of
the mountains.

Miss Allen was called home from near
the neighborhood of Corvallis, on account

green 0 to 7
Ptatoe: 60 to 60
oeese, tame g mq
Ducks, " ;;;;; sjoto4ooomons, per lb 2 to s

Jos. Gregg from near Monroe was hauling uorris, 1 To amend corporation law
and declaring railroad companies commonat the Evangelical church Saturday night-wheat to town this week. the Chehalis river, began work on the 1st

inst. On the first night the boats came into perfect their organization. carriers and subject to legislative controlProf. Walker of Philomath passed Simon L. Kline departed last Monday Hendricks, 23 To change time of meet

build their houses, of what kind of material
even. The law contemplates the general
good. Prohibition!"

Success In Life.

Hard work and judicious economy of

strength, time and money, are the secrets
of success in life. Luck does not count for
so much as many people suppose. Acciden

loaded with hundreds of silver salmon.
Tk. 17 - 1 - .

through town last Monday
morning for San Francisco. His new house of the severe sickness of her mother. ing of the legislature.

i ... . .All kinds of book and job printing done is nearly done and it is currently reported 1ran, At xo tax cost3 against prosecuMiss Hattie Wright is teaching an excelon short notice at this office.

1 1 i"i uina amved in Saturday morn-
ing from Coos bay and Yaquina with a
miscellaneous cargo of coal, lumber, broom
handles, match wood, etc. Her next trip

that he has gone to the bay city to get the tor in certain criminal proceedings

CONSUMPTION CORED
An old physician, retired from active

practice, having had placed in his hands byan East India Missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedyfor the speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a Dositive ami rn.rlir.nl n

.the largest assortment of notions in the
lent school in the upper district. She has
yet four weeks to teach to complete her

wherewith to furnish it with. President appointed the following sena
city at Buford's News Depot, tal circumstances, as regards time and tors on joint committee to revise the iudiwill be to the Sound.A. G. Mulkey has been suffering quiteMr. P. P. Greffoz was on the north bound cial districts of the state: Prim, Dorris,severely the last few days with boils. place, of course, contributes much to sue

llff 1 A 1 1
About thirty car loads of ties are arrivingii-- i. j.i , - . .. coas in me, out it may rje laid down as auemer ne lias oeen as patient as job or dauy at ltedding, Cab , for the north ex

for general Debility and all nervous com-
plaints, after having thoroughly tested it
wondeiful curative powers in thousands of

Waldo, Simon, Haines.
S. B. 38, Colvig To amend the law

dating to defects in land titles.
whether so numerously afflicted as that tension ot the Uregon division of the C. P
ancient worthy we are unable to state. R. R., and preparations are being made to

term, when she will return to Corvallis, to
attend the Agricultural college.

Mr. Dennis Meade's second daughter was
buried a few days since, having died with
sciofulous consumption. Within the last
nine months Mr. Meade lost his wife and
two daughters from that fatal disease. His
wife was a cousin to Hon. Thomas H. Brent
of Washington Territory.

cases, feels it his duty to make it known to
his suffering fellows. The reciDe with fullTi. 111 1 1 t. a. ss, L,ee lo establish state normalii. vm ue seen ty an advertisement in commence grading soon.

Tlio V.,l .1 A - 1

general rule, that men who seem to be suc-

cessful, have not attained to eminence with-
out intense and continued thought and

A stickling about houra of
work is obstructive of all success beyond a
humble mediocrity. Never was there a
truer word uttered than that "the hand of

schools at The Dalles aud Ashland,another column that J. Senders merchant "uu Aimu arrived in last eve

stage last Wednesday morning.
Jas. Readman, Jr., wa3 aboard of the

outgoing stage last Wednesday.
Banjos, guitars, violins, accordeans, con.

certenas, at Buford's News Depot.
Corvallis has another dram shop alded to

its already large number this week.
The Pcv. Vats Linn was aboard of the

stage bound for Albany last Wednesday.
State Superintendent, E. B. McEIrov

a. a. 42. Simon Bill to amend the law
particulars, directions for preparation and
use, and all necessary advice and instruc-
tions for successful treatment at your own
home, will be received bv vou bv return

of this place offers extraordinary induce ning from Gray s Harbor Pan T.
relating to salaries of county judges.mcnts to customers to call and purchase his reports everyone busy in that section. J. a. 43, Siglin To provide for transfer;rge stock of general merchandise on hand W. Hume has about 300 cases salmon packed

mail, free of charge by addressing with
stamp or stamped envelope toOur friend, Mr. Newman, is selling his

property at private sale, and in a few weeks
and constantly arriving. and the nsh are beginning to run plentier.

the dilligent maketh rich." In no depart-
ment of life do men rise to eminence who
have not undergone a long and diligent pre

XT; 1 i ,. ,
JLill. JYl. IS. U1SL,1j,

161 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.
10:2yl

ine little schooner goes to Portland yxwck j.ueseu invites an parties wno are

of probate and other business from the
county court to the circuit court in certain
cases. .

S. B. 44, Davenport To provide for the
election of precinct assessors and abolish

fond of the freshest and most tender and
will go to eastern Washington Territory
where he has several sons.

King's Valley can board of a blue ribbon
paration; for whatever may be the differ The Gen. Miles is off for Shoalwater Bay: i ...ence in the mental power of individuals,

went to Salem on Monday morning last'
Letter heads, bill heads, envelopes and

posters printed on short notice at this office.

THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE"
Clubbed with other publications with which

" morning to oring over a load of oysters.
s of that section are improving,

nnri whaf lnl- - : . .i ,
organization. Long may it live! the office of county assessor.

ready dressed meats of all kinds and nice
young chickens on the wing to call at his
Palace and St. Nichols markets and lay in
a supply of those good things.

it is the cultivation of the mind alone that
leads to distinction. Every young man S. B. 45, Reed In relation to pilotage onin size tney maKe up

we have mad--? arrangements, so that persons
wishing an Eastern paper can secure the--who is ambitious of success must be willin

books, stationary periodicals, musical
instructors, musical folios at Buford's News

the Columbia river and bar.
A wagon load of the Arlie boys were in

the valley Sunday evening, to attend church
services. Rover.

in quality. Miss .Nellie Holbroek, when
in San Francisco happened to be asked by ato work for it. He must prepare himself S. B. 47, Tyson To amend the act proDepot.

W. Freil informs us that unusually large
fires have been devastating the forests of menu 11 sne nad played in Astoria. "Ohfor it by systematic training, and then he viding for the election of su preme and cirA magnificent selection of candies from may rest assured that he will seldom fail of cuit judges in district classes.1' Jounce rock precinct, says the Jackson yes, ' was the answer of the charming act-

ress; "that's where I ate three hundred

same, together with the Corvallis Gazettf,at a price but little more than one; post-
age prepaid. All new subscribers, and per-sons who have paid all arrearages, can avail
themselves of this liberal offer. Cash in
advauce must always accompany the order-"Th- e

New York Weekly Times," Repub-
lican, a 56 column paper, publisher's price $1
with the Corvallis Gazette. navhl in

ban rrancisco just arrivced at Postoffice vine 1 tmcs. In most cases reckless hunt S. B. 48, Davenport To amend the law

A Business Education.
A certificate of scholarship for sale at this

office to the Portland business college of
which A. P. Armstrong is president.

accomplishing it. It is an :

tion to say that merit in the long run oysters one night."store.

Tj,.I VI 7.- - c - V 1 , ., .
ers have been the cause of this wanton de relating to granting a license to sell' liquors

m quantities less than a quart.
n luriiisuea ac uiis oince on

short notice at less than San Francisco
neglected. Don t tear that lor a moment.
Educate yourself practically and usefully. C3 1 1 TIT 1

struction there as well as elsewhere.
This is tne time of year that we ought to

be most careful with fires, after having

o. u. 04. ivaiao, to provide lor a advance, for one year; $3 40.then be dilligent and faithful in your work stitutional convention to frame a new "The Chicago Weekly News." Independami rest assured mat 3'ou will nave every stitution.
chance of a brilliant success. Ex.

stood all summer the stove pipes and chim-
neys are more liable to catch on Are from
theoldsut that has laid in them. This

MARRIED.
KEETON-DO- W At the residence of D.

Carlile, in Corvallis, Sept. 17th, by D.
Carlile, J. P., Mr. John Keeton to Miss
Sarah Alalinda Dow, all of Benton county,
Oregon.

ent, a 32 column, 4 page paper, publisher,
price 75 cents, with our Gazette, payablein advance, for one year; $300.

S. B.5S. To amend law relating to chattel

OREGON LEGISLATURE.

Bouse.
The following bills were introduced, read

first time, and passed to the second read-
ing.

Morris An act amending the general
road laws of the state of Oregon.

Marquam An act granting the Oregon

mortgages.Died.
'The St. Louis Journal of Agriculture.Clow introduced a bill, S. B. 69. to re-n- iJMAJMNOb At Independence, Oregon

should be attended to and the chimneys ex-
amined before it is too late.

prices.
A fine watch and clock given away on

subscription to the Wasp at Buford's News
Depot.

Haman Lewis jr. and John Rowland left
last Monday for the Malheur country. They
expect while gone to select a suitable place
for stock.

$20 saved by buying your sewing machine
at Will Bro's. Be sure and call on them

late interchange of traffic between railroads.last tnday evening, the 15th inst., Zella
a 48 column 8 page paper, publisher's price-Si- .

with our Gazette, for one year, payabl
in advance, $3,00.

Stannus, aged about seven years, the Cauthorn introduced S. B. CO, for theThe latest rumors from Josephine county eldest daughter of Eva and Leander Stan
Her Daughter's Safety.

San Fp.axcisco, July 10th, 1881.
H. H. Warner & Co. : Sirs I do not

support of the Agricultural College. "Harper's Magazine." fillnsfratml 1 will.nnus.are to the effect that parties representing
Eastern capitalists have purchased the cop b. x. bS, Caufhorn To pay the expensesShe had been afflicted for several days of the State Teachers' Institute.per mines m the vicinity of Waldo, and with a severe attack of typhoid fever which

think my daughter could have lived six
months had she not used your Safe Kidney S. B. 65, Clow Providing for the paythat several men are now encaged in nrosit certain! v baffled the skillful attention of physicians

before purchasing elsewhere,
will be to your advantage. and Liver Cure.Himu xl is ueiievea mat tnere is and disappointed the watchful care of

ment of a license of $750 by foreign corpo-
rations doing business in the state.a large deposit of ore that will, pay well loving mother and anxious friends. The

funeral ceremonies took place at calvary
On motion of Colvig the senate proceeded

Mrs. N. H. D. Mason, 36 Liberty St.

Lane County.
Exchanges.

Mr. R. M. Veatcirhad 3,500 bushels of

to vote for United States senator.

Short Line railway company the right of
way through lands of the state of Oregon,al giving it the necessary grounds for the
location of depots, tracks, side-trac- ks,

turntables, etc.
Tanner An act Creating the office of in-

surance commissioner.
This bill provides for the appointment of

an insurance commissioner by the governor,
to hold office for the term of four years.
His compensation is to be paid by the com-

panies doing business in this state, each one
paying the sum of 100 annually.

Jamison Bill to exempt homesteads from
attachment and forced sale on execution

lisher's price 4, with our Gazette, for one-yea-

payable in advauce; 5,50.
"Harper's Weekly" (illustrated) publish-er's price $4, with our Gazette, for one-year-

payable in advance; $5,70.
"Harper's Bazaar" (illustrated) publisher'

price 4, with our Gazette, for one year,
payable in advance; 95,70

"Harper's Young People," publisher's
price $1,50, with our Gazette, for one year,
payable in advance; 3,70.

"Scientific American," publisher's price-S3- ,

20, with our Gazette, for one year, pay-able in advance; 85,10;.
''Seientifib American Supplement," pub-

lisher's price 5,00, with our Gazettb, for

Puget sound Salmon.
Tn, :i 7 - fresbyterian church, Independence. Rev.

A ..11 or it-- ... . Starkweather nominated John H. Mitchi iic an vei sjiuiira cms season are very Auiuouy oimpson omciating. me remains

Patronize home industry and borne made
Jvrniture and upholstering by buying of the
old pioneer August Knight one of the finest
and best workmen in Oregon.

If you want as good and tine job printingdone as can be done anywhere on the
Pacific Coast, bring your jobs to this office.
We are prepared to execute it at the lowest

ell.were buried in the Monmouth burial ground. grain. Some of his wheat yielded 50 bushMrs. n,va btannus was with her two little Hoult nominated Paine P. Prim.
Those voting for Mitchell were: Colvig.

els per acre.

small, but tiie Cuinook fash aie correspond-
ingly large. Near the mouth of the Dun-wani- sh

river the bay is litterally dotted
with canoes and boats, the occupants of
which are engaged in fishing, The ruling

Mr. D. M. Drake of this place dislocated Hall, Hirsch, Humphrey, Reed, Simon,
daughters at the time of this sad bereave
ment visiting at the Belt house, the resi
deuce of her husbands parents, the hus

one of his ankles a few days ago, near Cot Starkweather, Stearns, Tyson, Waters, Mr.
President II.tage Grove, by jumping out of his wagon.band being at home in Idaho which circum

For Prim Bilyeu. Cauthorn. Clow. "Dor

price now is five cents each for good sized
salmon, but a3 tire season advances the price
will decline.

The bill exempts homestead to the value ofa cougar was Killed within less than astance added to the sadness of the affliction;
but it will doubtless be a comfort to him to half mile of this place one day last week.

For a time it has been killing sheep belong-
ing to Alex Snare.

possible prices.
Persons in the city or country wishing

anything in the general merchandise line"
will find it to their advantage to call at A.
J. Langworthy's cash store before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

We keep constantly on hand at this office
a large lot and variety of stationery letter

,n. i.:n i ? -

know that his wife and children were sur
rounded by kmd and sympathising friends

Mr. James Humphrey and family, ofwno did everything in their power to miti

one year, payable in advance; $6,50.
"Scientific American and Supplement,"'

publisher's price 7, with our Gazette, for
one year, payable in abvance; $8, 10.

"The American Agriculturist," publisher
price 1,50, with our Gazette, for one year,
payable iu advance, $3,50.

Will send the "New York Weekly-Tribune,-

and the Gazette, for one year,
payable in advance, S3.50, or the "Semi-Week- ly

Tribune and Gazette one yearfor 5 ,

ris, Gates Haines, Hendricks, Hoult, Myers,
Pennington, Sifers, Siglin. Wright 13.

For J. N. Dolph Jessup and Waldo 2.
For J. A. Stratton Davenport and

Voorhees 2.
For R. P. Boise Lee, 1.
Blank Prim.
Adjourned until 10 A. M.

Seattle, are in Eugene visiting relativesgate the severity of their grief. The
younger child of Mr3. Stannus who has
also been quite sick is now in a fair way of

.oua, .;iu;taa3, enveloncs. nrl no.,. f
and friends. Jim looks as young as ever,
and is the same old "sixpence."

$2000; the word "homestead" to be entered
in the recorded title.

Bruce An act to assess mortgages and
deeds of trust as an interest in the real
property, to be taxed the same as other real
property.

Gault Act to ammend an act to establish
a uniform course of instruction in common
schools of the state; read first time and
passed to second reading.

Eakin said he had been informed Henry
Villard expressed a desire to Mathew P.
Deadyto endow the Oregon State Uni-
versity with 50,000 on certain conditions.

Lane County Fair.
The first annual fair of the Lane County

Agricultural Society will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday, October 5th and 6th. The
place selected is on the farm of J. R. Sel-lar-

five miles east of Goshen and the same
distance from Cresswell. Suitable grounds
for camping purposes, with wood and water
a building 40x50 feet, for the exhibition of
vegetables, grains, fruits, ladies' handiwork,
etc. and a track for trials of speed for horses

recovery. Mrs. R. Cranston, mother of Hon. War
woman mnus which we furnish at the
lowest possible prices.

Some people think they can advertise
enough m a day to last them a year. It can

ren Cranston, died in Dayton, W. T., reiianna snot by Colwcil, and his Throat Cut
by a Stranger.

A shooting and cutting scrape occured in

War in Egypt.
Cairo, Sept. 17. Araba Pasha says he

was compelled to fight against his will. He
maintains a calm, resolute demeanor.
Arabi informed General Lowe he trusted

cently. Her remains were brought to Sa-
lem for burial, the funeral taking place
from the Episcopal church, Rev. J. Taylor
Chambers officiating.

no uuie oe none tuan you cm eat enoughin a day to last a year. It is the steady A good farm about three miles
Jacksonville on last Sunday night about 11
o'clock between AVm. Colwell and Charles

northwest
advertising that counts. ef Corvallis, consisting of aboutare all in readiness. No entrance or ad--

miBainn fnaa mnm.nJ 1
himself to English honor, as a soldier whoseHanna, in which the latter was shot in the Last Thursday morning, Sept. 14, at
army had been defeated. Gen. Lowe re
plied he could not discuss the question of

about 5 o'clock, a fight occurred at
Yocum's hop yard on the McKcnzie,
resulted in the death of an Indian

L F.
which
called

....1I1ulll4Ululo money prem-
iums paid. Judges for every class and for
all articles on exhibition will award the
premiums of blue and red ribbons.

about sixty acres in cultivation, the balance
excellent for stock purposes and well water-
ed. Terms cash rent; tenant to find seed"
and feed, landlord to furnish all necessary-team- s

and implements. 36'ml

CEO. ARMSTRONG.

John Kern. He was cut in the left side
and also in the head bv another Tndian

A resolution was passed requesting Judge
Deady to communicate the matter to the
house.

Perkins of Douglas An act to ammend
an act in relation to procuring license for
sale of spirituous liquors in less quantitiesthan one quart. The act requires a personto deposit a bond of 2000 for keeping an
orderly house and requires him to procure

war, bos only mission being to arrest him.
Arabi considers DeLesseps shamefully be-

trayed the national Egyptian party who de-

pended upon his assurances that he would
prevent any landing of troops or war ma-

terial by way of the canal. British troops

Arrival from Russia.
By the California arrived a colony of

called Jim Kirk and a white man who goes
by the name of Tom Jackson but whose

head and afterwards had his throat cut.
Hanna was shot just below the left eye,
the ball ranging downward and it is report-
ed in the back part of the head. The most
cowardly part of the affray was when anoth-
er man, named Charles Dodson, a stranger
there, rushed in and cut Hanna's throat
after he was shot and had fallen to the
ground. Although seriously wounded
Hanna's chances of recovery are better now
than at first supposed. Both of the assail-
ants are in jail.

Why Will people continue to use blank
envelopes, letter heads and bill heads, when
they can get printed heads and envelopesat the Gazette office in the most approved
style at only a little more than the cost
of paper and about what they buy them byretail.

Mellons, peaches, pears, tomatoes, apples,
grapes, and a general variety of ail other
kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables in greatabundance to be found cheap at A.J. Lang--worthy- 's

Cash Store.
The Corvallis Gazette is one of the best

advertising mediums in Oregon, because it

Russian Jews from Odessa, consisting of real name is John Stewart.some 28 men and some hal dozen women are everywhere well received, even in naThomas Condon, the Professor of NaturalThey have rented a building back of East
Portland where they are located for the

Science and History of the Oregon State
University, was in New Tacoma this week.

A HOME FOR SALE
Four lots nicely situated in Corvallis, Ore- -

gon, with

1 GOOD SWELLING HOUSE,
Barn and out houses. Will sell all or only two

lota. Call at the Gazette office or 011

tive quarters. A number of Egyptian
levies are leaving for home, in many cases
taking their Remington rifles. Throughout
the campaign Egyptians had a complete
system of spies in Alexandria and Ismailia.

present. The men are mostly young, onlytwo or three being married. Several of
them are well educated, and are druggists

signatures of a majority of all legal ';ers
in the precinct.

A message from the senate notifying the
house that that body had passed a concur-ren- t

resolution providing a committee to
judicial districts of the state.

Speaker appointed as such committee

says the Ledger, and visited the coal mines
of Carbonado and the lime kiln near Orting,
taking specimens of coal and lime rock for
his large and valuable cabinet in Eugene
City.. He will lecture the coming winter

3 W. II. WHEELER.engineers, etc., by profession. They are in
comfortable circumstances, and it is their

ofexpressed intention to secure a tract
1 J 1 in Ford,the geological formation and mineral

trom the house, Isom, Whitney,
Truitt and Tanner.thelunu and settle in a body as tillers of

soil, Standard resources of Puget Sound.

goes to a large paying list of subscribers
who are able to buy and pay for any article
they see advertised if they want it.

Why will people continue to use plain
envelopes, letter and bill paper, when theycan get them with a nice stylish business
card or liead printed thereon at the Gazette
office at about what it costs to buy the blank
material at retail.

A Great Change.
Dr. J. K. Bayley returned home from a

protracted visit to the bay last Saturday.
He looks much refreshed and in fact the in-

vigorating sea breeze has the effect to make
the Dr. look quite corpulent so much has
his appearance changed in that particular
that many of his friends at a distance hard-
ly knew whether it was a country squire
or a live picture of Fallstaff which they saw
walking up street on Monday morning.

COEVALLIS
Photograph Gallery.

rnoTOGRAPns from: minatubb to
LIFE SIZE.

Work on the new brick banking house

The rebels expected the British would at-

tack Telel Kebir at midnight and they re-

mained on their trenches all night. This
shows the attack was not a surprise.

Alexandria, 18. The garrison of Aboukir
ordered to proceed to Kafr el Dwar and sur-
render, marched out last evening. One en-

tire regiment with arms marched off east-
ward and joined Abdalla Pasha at Dam-

ietta, and the remainder of the first detach-

ment, about 150 men, reached Kafr el Dwar

for Hovey, Humphrey & Peet, has been
commenced. The wooden building that

At 11:30, on motion of Isom, the house
proceeded to ballot for U. S. Senator

On motion of Bruce a call was made of the
house.

Every member being present, proceededto nominations.
Mr. Isom nominated P. P. Prim,

Preaching.
Services regularly at the Episcopal church

commencing. next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Rev. R. Stephens pastor.

has occupied the ground almost from the
settlement of the town was removed during
the week, and the new building will soon First Class Work Only?

opying in all branches. P uce of all kinds andfirewood taken at cash pneea. . HESLOK


